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FOCUS
Physical Activity and Hydration

VISION
Make Greater Stark County schools the healthiest 
in the state of Ohio by the year 2032.

MISSION
To improve the overall health and well-being of 
youth by implementing ongoing health promotion 
and prevention, resulting in a healthier community.

Stay connected on Twitter!
@AultAmbassador

Keep up-to-date with healthy nutritional tips, recipes, 
motivational quotes, local activities, stress relief tips, at 
home workouts, school-to-school interaction and more! 
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STAYING ACTIVE 
Although many people view exercise as a way to lose 
weight, it plays a key role in the wellbeing of the body 
beyond weight loss.

TYPES OF EXERCISE
All types of exercises offer health benefits. Performing different types 
of exercises can expand the range of benefits even further. But it is 
important to remember that some exercise is better than none, and 
that most everyone can participate in some form of exercise safely.
• Aerobic/cardiovascular physical activity
• Muscle-strengthening activity
• Flexibility training
• Balance training

The frequency, duration and intensity of exercise are helpful terms to 
consider when deciding on an exercise regimen.
•  Frequency: How often will you do the activity—once a day, three 

times a week, twice a month?
•  Duration: How long is the exercise session—20 minutes,  

one hour, 30 minutes split into two sessions in one day?
•  Intensity: How much energy is needed light versus  

vigorous activity, 3 METs versus 6 METs. MET stands for the 
metabolic equivalent of task. One MET is the amount of energy 
used while sitting quietly. Physical activities may be rated using 
METs to indicate their intensity.

Source: https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/staying-active 

to our Ambassador of the Year and 
Student Scholarship Recipients!

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/staying-active 


Reduces risk of depression
Brain Health

Improves blood pressure 
and aerobic fitness

Heart and 
Lung Health

Reduces risk of several 
chronic diseases, including 
type 2 diabetes and obesity
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Strengthens bones
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Helps regulate body weight 
and reduce body fat
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Helps maintain normal 
blood sugar levels
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Health

Source:  Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans, 2nd edition

October 2021

Builds strong muscles
and endurance

Muscular
Fitness

To learn more, visit: https://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/basics/adults/health-benefits-of-physical-activity-for-children.html

FOR CHILDREN
Health Benefits of Physical ActivityHealth Benefits of Physical Activity
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BEST BET:
SUGAR-FREE
NATURALLY

(Water, Tea, Etc.)

How Sweet Is It?
Calories and Teaspoons of Sugar in 12 Ounces of Each Beverage
For more information, see The Nutrition Source, www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/healthy-drinks/
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© 2009 Harvard University. May be reproduced for non-commercial educational purposes without specific permission. For all other uses, please contact The Nutrition Source, www.thenutritionsource.org.

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/drinks.html 

WHY SHOULD I BE CONCERNED ABOUT 
SUGARY DRINKS?
People who often sip sugary drinks are more likely to face 
health problems, such as weight gain, obesity, Type 2 
diabetes, heart disease, kidney diseases, non-alcoholic liver 
disease, cavities and gout, a type of arthritis.

Source: https://cdn1.sph.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/

sites/30/2012/10/how-sweet-is-it-color.pdf

RETHINK YOUR DRINK

BENEFITS OF DRINKING WATER
Getting enough water every day is important for your 
health. Drinking water can prevent dehydration, a condition 
that can cause unclear thinking, result in mood change, 
cause your body to overheat and lead to constipation and 
kidney stones.

Water helps your body:
• Keep a normal temperature
• Lubricate and cushion joints
• Protect your spinal cord and other sensitive tissues
•     Get rid of wastes through urination, perspiration,  

and bowel movements

Your body needs more water when you are:
• In hot climates
• More physically active
• Running a fever
• Having diarrhea or vomiting

HYDRATION

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/drinks.html 
https://cdn1.sph.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/30/2012/10/how-sweet-is-it-color.pdf
https://cdn1.sph.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/30/2012/10/how-sweet-is-it-color.pdf


AAP VIRTUAL WELLNESS CHALLENGE SUBMISSIONS 

Water protects your spinal cord and other 
sensitive tissues. – Student, Orrville

AAP Virtual Monthly Challenge ended April 1 – take a look at some of the submissions…

 
 

Physical activity is very important. It helps with 
growth and development, strengthens bones, 

builds muscles, function better, feel better, sleep 
better, be healthier, and reduces anxiety.  

Physical exercise is much needed to live a healthy 
and happy life. – Student, Norwayne

Adults should get 150 minutes/wk 
and kids at least 60 minutes daily.  

– Faculty, Orrville



AAP VIRTUAL WELLNESS CHALLENGE SUBMISSIONS 

 
 

100% no sugar added fruit smoothies
 with frozen bananas, strawberries, 
peaches, mangos, and oranges! 

– Faculty, Orrville

As an adult I like to mix moderate and intense activities multiple times a week.  
I do cardio and muscle strengthening activities at least 2-3 times a week. 

Attached is my picture for my Bonus entry on health snacks.
 – Faculty, Norwayne


